Abstract. SYNAT platform powered by the YADDA2 architecture has been extended with the Author Disambiguation Framework and the Query Framework. The former framework clusters occurrences of contributor names into identities of authors, the latter answers queries about authors and documents written by them. This paper presents an outline of the disambiguation algorithms, implementation of the query framework, integration into the platform and performance evaluation of the solution.
Introduction

Record deduplication
A common challenge among databases is a record deduplication, which is the term describing the situation when a real-world object is described by many separate records. "Record deduplication" itself is known in different communities as "record linkage" [1] , "data cleaning" [2] , "data scrubbing" [3] , "mirror detection" [4] , "instance matching" [5] , etc. This issue may occur as a result of multiple formats used for representing an attribute, for example in the case of an address or a person name. The problem is particularly acute when information is gathered over a long period of time. Even when there is only one standard of representing a record, some misspelling or diacritics handling issues may occur. Another concern is merging data from multiple heterogeneous sources, when normalization levels and record definitions may not match. Last but not least, there are cases of automatic data acquisition (e.g. from the Internet), which is an instance of combining information from many origins. Those concerns are especially problematic when coping with big datasets.
The challenge of the accurate record linkage had been addressed many times over the last five decades. Elmagarmid et al. [6] et al. coherently enumerate all mainstream approaches to the record linkage. Authors focus on specific aspects of the problem, which are:
3. Duplicate detection, covering supervised and unsupervised machine learning techniques as well as hand-crafted ones. [16] [17] [18] [19] 4. Problem decomposition approaches as blocking, k-nearest neighbour, clustering. [20] [21] [22] 
Author disambiguation
Author disambiguation is an instance of the record linkage problem, where instances to match are authors, typically represented by first names, a surname, an affiliation and metadata of co-authored articles. It is clear that none of the mentioned attributes can single-handedly solve the entire problem. There are attributes that determine identity with a high degree of certainty, but they are frequently not present, e.g. an e-mail address appears only in 10% of articles [23] .
In author disambiguation all typical object deduplication obstacles arise, beginning from many standards for writing a name ("J.Smith", "John Smith", "J.Smith Jr.", "Smith, J."), misspellings ("J.Smiht", "J.Smth"), an attribute value change over time ("Eleonore Smith", "Eleonore Smith-Black"), diacritic handling ("José Gonçalves", "Jose Goncalves","Jos? Gon?alves"), transliterations (e.g. translating "Angela Johnson" to Japanese equivalent " アンジェ ラ·ジョンソン " and back to English result is "anjira jyonson") [24] and extraction artifacts ("Smith Machine"). As Torvik and Smalheiser [25] investigated, about 1,3% authors whose e-mail addresses match have different surnames, most likely due to inconsistencies enumerated here.
The other attributes also need further consideration, e.g. some errors may occur in an e-mail address, like "jsmith@@institution.org" or "jsmith"institution.org", hence requiring a rectification step.
Many researchers explored specifically the subject of the author disambiguation. Han et al. [26] compared Naive Bayes and Support Vector Machines (SVM) classifiers for this task, whereas in [27] , they examined efficiency of k-Way Spectral Clustering. Concurrently, Dai and Storkey [28] applied hierarchical Dirichlet process and nonparametric latent Dirichlet allocation models, whereas Levin and Heuser [29] included in their solution enhancements derived from the genetic programming.
Typically, authors tried to conduct pairwise comparisons on a set of records with the same value of a major feature (e.g. surname) to determine whether two candidate author items are the same. In contrast to performing analysis in respect of all given features, Qian et al. [23] proposed to perform initial clustering with a limited number of features to obtain High Precision Clusters in the first step and then merge clusters into High Recall Clusters in the second step. They also proposed to introduce a human judgement clustering in the final step. When utilizing user feedback, it is crucial to distinguish between experts and regular person, especially preventing acts of vandalism, considered as sending false information.
Culotta et al. [30] proposed to pre-assess each contributor block to determine the likelihood of duplicates. For example, if all authors are affiliated to a few institutions or e-mail addresses then the cluster of candidate items is more likely to have duplicates than the one that contains contributions associated with a high number of e-mails and institutions. Authors claim that the usage of so called first-order features over sets of records may eventually reduce error rate that outperforms a regular binary classification by up to 60%. Tan et al. [31] decided to extend an available set of information by employing Internet search engines and adopting as a feature home pages containing given article.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes both the SYNAT project and the YADDA2 architecture. Section 3 presents the Author Disambiguation Framework (ADF) developed for purposes of YADDA2 [32] and the results of further examination [33] . Section 4 shows adaptation of the ADF to SYNAT platform with an emphasis on its presentation layer -the Query Framework (QF). Section 5 contains evaluation of the ADF and the QF. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper and proposes further improvements.
SYNAT and YADDA2
SYNAT project aims to build an "Interdisciplinary System for Interactive Scientific and Scientific Technical Information." It is a strategic project commissioned by the Polish National Centre for Research and Development. The system is based on the YADDA2 architecture [34] , presented in Figure 1 , developed at ICM UW. YADDA2 is an open, loosely-coupled, service-oriented and modular framework that facilitates development of digital repository applications. The framework contains a number of reusable modules that provide, among others: storage, relational and full-text indexing, process management, authorization/authentication and asynchronous communication. The above are so-called base services, providing general functionalities which are independent of the type of content being processed. On top of them, there is a number of more specialized compotents that implement a business logic layer.
The Author Disambiguation Framework, as well as the Query Framework described later in this paper, are good examples of such specialized components.
YADDA2 author disambiguation framework
Vocabulary
In our previous papers [32, 33] we have established the vocabulary for ADF description, which, after further adjustments, can be described as follows. A contributor entity reflects the fact that a person was a co-author of a document. When data about a contributor is extracted from document medatada, it may be treated as a one-to-one binding between a person and a document. For each document, the number of corresponding contributor instances is equal to the number of co-authors. Occasionally, we may also reuse the concept of a document to represent a different tangible outcome that can be attributed to a person or persons, for example, a log of user actions in an Internet service. Having a set of contributors, the goal is to cluster them into groups containing publications written by one person.
To do so in the efficient way, we perform a coarse-grained grouping into blocks of contributors according to a hash function. Typically, a hash function yields a result which is a function of surname, like a diacritics removal and lowercasing. Depending on authors' surnames, a more sophisticated hash function, e.g. Soundex or Double Metaphone phonetic transformations, may be chosen. This division step corresponds to the "map" phase of the MapReduce paradigm.
Consequently, the "reduce" stage is performed, in which crude features are calculated. A crude feature is an integer representing a number of common values, e.g. identical key words. Afterwards, we obtain a feature by scaling a crude feature into the [0,1] range, which is multiplied by a feature weight yielding an atomic affinity. A sum of atomic affinities is called a total affinity and constitutes the input data for a clustering algorithm.
As mentioned above, this approach is customizable with respect of a hash function, a set of features with associated weights and a clustering function. Finally, this solution is fully applicable in a MapReduce workflow.
Author Disambiguation Framework Flow
In [32] we presented the Author Disambiguation Framework flow, which is briefly summarised in this section. The ADF flow consists of five steps:
1. Data import. Data is transferred to an ADF database. 2. Blocking. All contributors are split into relatively small, computationally less expensive subsets. 3. Affinity calculation. Pairwise comparison against a set of crude features accompanied with their weights is performed in each block, eventually generating a total affinity. 4. Clustering. Contributors which are recognized as similar are inserted into the same group. 5. Result persistence. A connection between a contributor and a cluster is stored either in a database or in text files.
The framework may be initialized by passing two kinds of input data as presented in Figure 2: 1. a document collection from which contributors are extracted, 2. a collection that contains information about contributors with information associated to them and optionally contributors' documents. Calculations on blocks may be processed in parallel taking advantage of a multicore computer architecture.
Implementation
Author Disambiguation Framework Implementation
The ADF has been implemented purely in Java using two databases: bigdata R and Sesame. In both of them the basic entity is a ordered triple, containing information about subject, predicate and object, t i = s, p, o , where the first two are Uniform Resource Identifier (URI) objects and the last one can either be an URI or a literal (non-URI) object. ADF methods are implemented using Resource Description Framework Storage And Inference Layer (RDF SAIL) which is a standard set of interfaces defining an API for RDF repositories. As the result, it can connect to standard triple stores such as the ones mentioned above. bigdata R is capable of fitting about 12.7 billion triples in its hard drive journal file, whereas Sesame may accumulate 70 millions of triples in a memory 1 . Due to the size of a database and its localization (a hard drive file vs. memory) the second mentioned triple store outperforms the other one in terms of a communication time by about tree orders of magnitude.
Taking into account these facts, the ADF uses bigdata R to collect all imported data, whereas for each block, the ADF creates a cache in Sesame memory store where all data needed for calculating affinity are transferred. This particular approach proved to be the most fruitful, synergistic strategy in terms of the performance. Eventually, resulting person objects may be written back to a bigdata R or to CSV files.
Query Framework Implementation
Data structures Query Framework (QF), similarly to ADF, is written entirely in Java, but it takes advantage of the Neo4j database 2 . Neo4j, as the example of a NoSQL database has been the subject of detailed comparison [35] with the traditional, relational approach.
The reason for choosing Neo4j was its flexibility in a model construction as well as its high efficiency. A few specialized data structures have been applied to obtain a better performance. For instance, to increase a search performance, identifiers and attributes of stored objects are indexed with full-text indexes embedded into Neo4j.
The structure of data is built as follows. The top element is a root, which due to Neo4j restrictions always exists in a database, even if not inserted explicitly. A root is bound by a root relation with a person, which, as a reflection of a real-world author, should point by an identity relation to all contributor instances corresponding to that person. A contributor stores information about publications or activities associated with a person object. In case when a data source is solely documents metadata, contributor-document is a one-to-one relation. On the contrary, when a data source is derived from any other origin, contributor-document is a one-to-many relation (one-to-zero also applies).
The database structure is presented in Figure 3 . During import, the QF takes metadata (containing information about contributors and optionally documents) and information about persons from the ADF. Finally, the QF constructs its internal structures described in the following section. Model creation Currently, data are imported from files generated in the process of disambiguation. In order to add to the service the information about a person:
1. The system checks if the person already exists to omit duplicates, which may occur whenever a next import extends only a few blocks of previously digested data. 2. Person is created and linked to the root. 3. Contributors and documents are created and connected in the top-down manner.
A contributor can exist without any document, as a result of employing another data source which does not provide details about publications and activities. The above description is reflected in the the activity diagram in Figure 4 .
Model usage Queries directed to the service may be routed through a website, or can be called directly by the appropriate method of the QF API. After loading the QF database, a user can construct queries as follows:
-"Find one person object" -used to construct queries that are aimed at finding one person with all contributors that are in identity relation with it. Input parameter is a person identity. -"Find one person object and related publications" -used to construct queries that are designed to find one person and associated contributors together with dependent documents. Input parameters are: person identity, order and attribute criteria. -"Find many person objects" -used to construct queries that are aimed at finding persons in a certain order with previously specified constraints. Input parameters are: order and attribute criteria.
Activities mentioned above are also reflected in Figure 5 . 
Evaluation
We conducted performance tests on a 4 cores machine (Intel R Core TM i5 CPU U520@1.07GHz) with 4GB RAM under control of Ubuntu Linux OS, kernel version 2.6.32-41-server. We focused on the BazTech bibliographic database 3 containing document metadata with 257784 contributors.
Author Disambiguation Framework Performance
Let BlockSize denote a set of contributors sizes and the function BlockOcc(x) returns a number of occurences of a block of size x The disambiguation time for a block of size x can be closely approximated by the formula:
where the part 0, 0005811·x 2 is mainly the effect of performing pairwise comparison, but also employing a single-link hierarchical clustering, which has O(N 2 ) computation complexity. It has to be mentioned that a clustering procedure is at least one order of magnitude faster [36] then similarity computation, so choosing another clustering method would not have a crucial impact on an overall disambiguation time, which is given by the following equation:
Query Framework Performance
To evaluate the QF we carried out two types of tests. The first one was a data import of the BazTech metadata to the Neo4j database, which took about 2 hours. The second one covered three queries described in the Section 4.2. The "Find one person object" query repeated 10000 times for a different person finished in the total time of 3 seconds, whereas the query "Find one person object and related publications" executed 10000 times for a different person took about 6 seconds. The time increased as a natural effect of retrieving more information, located further from the root. The last query we examined, "Find 10000 person objects", was executed in 4 seconds. Described results are presented in the Table  1 . 
Conclusions
In this article we have presented the Author Disambiguation Framework developed in the YADDA2 architecture and adopted for the SYNAT platform by means of the Query Framework. We have described the details of disambiguation as well as the method of adaptation and a presentation layer. We proposed the time complexity of the disambiguation process accompanied with the Query Framework performance tests.
Future work will include applying more sophisticated disambiguation techniques, followed by the use of more efficient computing architectures. Ideally, each framework should rely on the same database and data structures. Furthermore, we plan to extend the disambiguation procedure to cover activities other then publishing. Another promising direction is the enhancement of disambiguation results with a user feedback to fully utilize SYNAT platform capabilities.
